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SLEEP WELL

GLOWING 
SKIN IS 
ALWAYS IN

Bedding is one of the most impor tant 
and int imate detai ls of our sleep. It is 

used in the creation of our desired 
environment for the best rest .  Bedding 
makes a great influence on the quali t y 

of our sleep. Greater success 
accompanies those, who sleep well .

 In order to ensure the durabil i t y 
of such success in your l i fe , we offer

 a wide choice of products created 
for good sleep.

we make you
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton, polyester
Baumwolle, Polyester
90 x 200, 120 x 200 cm 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

MATRESS PAD
MATRATZENSCHONER

Uniqueness
Composition of the product is made of the most natural fibers used in 
the textiles - raw cotton material. Visible small dark particles indicate 
that no bleachers were used in cotton processing. 70% of natural cot-
ton mixed with HSC polyester fiber provides stability and simplifies its 
maintenance. The pad is easy to keep the shape, dry fast and posses-
ses rub-resistant features. Filling weight – 450 gsm.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

polyester, microfiber
Polyester, Mikrofaser
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

ANTI BED BUGS quilt / pillow

INSEKTENSCHUTZ Decke / Kopfkissen 

SANTEOL / Complete protection against insects
This SANTEOL anti bed bugs bedding is made of soft bleached brus-
hed calendered (BBC) Microfiber, treated with SANTEOL anti bed bugs 
protection. Based on Eucalyptus Citriodora Oil, SANTEOL is a unique, 
effective technology in the fight against insects.
Siliconized polyester hollow fiber (HCS) is used for the filling of the blan-
ket, which makes it softer and pleasing to touch. 
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour
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cotton, microfiber
Baumwolle, Mikrofaser
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

SYNTETIC DOWN quilt / pillow

SYNTHETISCHE DAUNEN Decke / Kopfkissen 

Breathable  - Ventilates, allowing the skin to breathe.

Low maintenance & hygienic protection
Percal bedding is easy to maintain, it can be washed with a regular was-
hing machine at the 60O degrees of Celsius temperature. Such tempe-
rature is sufficient to destroy various types of bacteria and dust mites, 
thus creating a safe and clean environment for sleep.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton, polyester
Baumwolle, Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

GREENFIRST quilt / pillow

ANTI HAUSSTAUBMILBEN &  Decke / Kopfkissen 

Innovative technology
Exclusive quality that will make you rest clean and healthy, with 
Greenfirst® treated products. Features all natural anti-dust mite and 
bacterial repellent protection.
Eco friendly - contributes to green living and practices, which helps to 
conserve natural resources.
Breathable - has good ventilation and reduced moisture absorption, re-
sulting in enhanced breathability while maintaining the good hand feel.
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polyester, carbon
Polyester, Karbon
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

CARBON quilt / pillow

KARBON Decke / Kopfkissen

Carbonized fiber absorbs much CO2 which is released by skin and 
takes up perspiration. It makes you feel extremely comfortable. Carbon 
Quilt & Pillow is suitable for people with increased physical and mental 
activity and for people who are under constant pressure and stress.
Breathable - ventilates, allowing the skin to breathe.
Low maintenance & hygienic protection - carbon bedding is easy to 
maintain, it can be washed with a regular washing machine at 60 degree.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

8

Hygienic protection for healthy sleep
This antibacterial bedding is made of soft and tender Microfiber fabric 
treated with Sanitized® protection. 4 Den filling is used for the filling of the 
quilt , which makes it softer and pleasant to touch.
Sanitized® is a certified antimicrobial material treatment to avoid bad 
odor caused by bacteria or mildew in moist or sweaty environments. 
Sanitized® innovative Swiss technology durably protects mattresses, pil-
lows, duvets and bed linens.

Sanitized®, polyester
Sanitized®, Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

SANITIZED® quilt / pillow

KEIMFREI Decke / Kopfkissen
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Filling - 4 Den filling makes the quilt softer and nicer for touch.
Breathable - ventilates, allowing the skin to breathe.
Low maintenance & hygienic protection
Aloe Vera bedding is easy to maintain, it can be washed with a regu-
lar washing machine at the 60o degrees of Celsius temperature. Such 
temperature is suffcient to destroy various types of bacteria and dust 
mites, thus creating a safe and clean environment for sleep.

material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

Aloe Vera, polyester
Aloe Vera, Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

ALOE VERA quilt / pillow

ANTIBACKTERIELL Decke / Kopfkissen
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

lyocell ,Tencel® polyester 
Polyester, Mikrofaser
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

TENCEL® quilt / pillow

INSEKTENSCHUTZ Decke / Kopfkissen

Eco-friendly - the fabric of the blanket is made of fibre TENCEL® of plant 
origin, which is extracted from natural wood cellulose. Contributes to 
green living and practices, which help to conserve natural resources. Hy-
gienic - TENCEL® absorbs and releases perspiration quickly and guaran-
tees dry and hygienic climate, in such way increasing sleeping comfort. 
Breathable - Ventilates, allowing the skin to breathe. Quilting - Quilted 
using one-needle machine. Smooth softness - has s smooth surface 
and appreciable softness, which prevents irritations to the skin.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

Trevira CS, polyester
Trevira CS Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

FIRE RETARDANT quilt / pillow

FEUERFESTE Decke / Kopfkissen 

Long time security - Items with Trevira CS filling are permanently flame 
retardant and offer a long time security. This advantage results from the 
chemical structure of polyester fiber in the shape of comonomer – a 
phosphor-organic compound, where the flame retardant properties are 
firmly anchored in the fiber. It is not possible for external influences to 
affect them. Easy Care - Unlike other materials, they need substantially 
less water and energy for the drying process.
Passes requirements for EN ISO 12952-2 (flame)
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour
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TOPCOOL® quilt / pillow

INSEKTENSCHUTZ Decke / Kopfkissen 

polyester, Topcool®
Polyester, Topcool®
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

TopCool® bedding will guarantee removal of moisture from the body, 
high breathability fabric g comfort and your skin will always stay dry 
and comfortable even with increased sweating during sleep. Top-
Cool® finishing are designed to increase aporation and drying pro-
perties of fabrics, fabric is fast drying. Breathable - The fabric is soft, 
breathable and quickly absorbs moisture from the skin outwards. 
Filling - 4 Den filling makes the quilt softer and nicer for touch. 
www.comatex.cz/en/fabrics/topcool-highfunkcional-fabric/
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour
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polyesterber
Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

SEERSUCKER quilt / pillow

SEERSUCKER Decke / Kopfkissen

Seersucker - Soft, light and nice to touch.  The embossed texture of 
the Seersucker fabric gives the sense of luxury and exclusivity to this 
blanket. Such texture helps to create an area between skin and the fa-
bric what helps to improve heat dissipation and promote air circulation.
Seersucker Standard / Duo quilt - Is especially warm. This quilt is 
made of two blankets connected with each other.  The air gap between 
the blankets fills with warm air, thus creating a warm and comfortable 
sleeping environment.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

Satin, Cotton, 3M™ Thinsulate™,  polyester
Satin, Baumwolle, 3M™ 
Thinsulate™,  Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

3M™ THINSULATE™ SATIN quilt / pillow

INSEKTENSCHUTZ Decke / Kopfkissen

For a premium bedding Luxurious appearance - Has a shiny, lustrous surface 
that gives a rich look. It is an easy and economical way to maximise your room‘s 
peaceful atmosphere and comfort potential. Lightweight  - The 3M™ Thinsulate™ 
fill is as lightweight as natural downs and provides extreme warmth. The unique 
microfibers makeup 3M™ Thinsulate™ insulation work by trapping air molecules 
between you and the outside. The more air material traps in a given space, the bet-
ter it insulates you from the cold outside air. Fibres in 3M™ Thinsulate™ insulation are 
finer than the fibres used in the most other synthetic or natural insulation.
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Material 
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cotton, polyester
Baumwolle, Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

ANTIBACTERIAL COTTON quilt / pillow

ANTIBAKTERIELLE BAUMWOLLE Decke / Kopfkissen 

Antibacterial quilt and pillow benefits:
This antibacterial bedding is made of the high quality sanforized cotton.  
The fibre with AEGIS® Microbe Shield™ antibacterial treatment is used for 
the filling of the quilt. This finishing protects from odour-causing bacte-
ria, mould, mildew, and fungus for the life of the product. 
AEGIS® Benefits: complete anti-microbial protection, keeps fabrics 
fresher longer, durable and non-absorbent, safe and environmen-
tally friendly, 
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
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cotton, polyester
Baumwolle, Polyester
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

HOTEL***** quilt / pillow

HOTEL***** Decke / Kopfkissen

Extremely comfortable and hygienic bedding
These durable, boilable products: pillows and duvet that can be 
washed, tumble dried, or autoclaved without going lumpy or losing  
their shape. Filling: 4 Den filling makes the quilt softer and nicer for  
touch. Low maintenance: Easy to care at 95o degrees washing 
temperature. 
Boilable bedding created for: Hotels; Hospitals; Clinics; Rehabilitation 
and care centres; Old people‘s homes; Private houses and apartment
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Humans ,  in fact , spend roughly one-
third of their l ives asleep. Therefore , 

some humans even spend a significant 
par t of their l i fet imes, while thinking 

about sleep. A ful l-fledged sleep is
 necessary for the comprehensive 

development of a human being 
and successful renewal of physical 

strengths . It improves every thing that 
is v i tal to us: health, memory, 

concentrat ion, general well-being etc . 
So make shure you sleep on organic 

materials!

GO NATURAL!for the best rest
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

18

organic cotton, cotton
Biobaumwolle, Baumwolle
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

ORGANIC COTTON quilt / pillow

BIOLOGISCHE BAUMWOLLE Decke / Kopfkissen 

Organic Cotton blanket & pillow benefits:
- The bedding with Organic Cotton creates a healthy, natural and safe
 sleep environment;
-  GOTS Global Organic Textile Standard;
-  Made from organic fibers. Natural, soft and smooth;
-  Maintains optimal body temperature;
-  Suitable for use all year round;
-  Breathable & durable.
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material

Material 
Größe / size 

Artikel / code
VE / PU

Farbe / colour

Lyocell (TENCEL®), Cotton, Linen, Polyester, Cotton fabric 
quilted with linen, Polyester fiber balls

Lyocell (TENCEL®), Baumwolle, Leinen, Polyester, Baum-
wollstoff mit Leinen verwebt , Polyester-Faser Bälle

various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

LINEN quilt / pillow

LEINEN Decke / Kopfkissen

Linen quilts & pillows
Linen fiber quilts and pillows are exclusive and unique products from 
the Baltic region that come straight from Nature. Linen is one of the ol-
dest Natural plant fibers used in the Baltic region. Linen fiber allows the 
air to pass through and is quick to dry, keeping you warm on a chilly 
night and cool when the night is hot. It is also suitable for people with 
sensitive skin.
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

bamboo, cotton, polyester, Cotton fabric quilted wit 
bamboo mix wadding, Polyester fiber balls

Bambus, Baumwolle, Polyester, Baumwollstoff verwebt 
mit Bunbus-Mix-Wattierung, Polyester-Faser Bälle

various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

BAMBOO quilt / pillow

BAMBUS Decke / Kopfkissen

Luxury gentleness - Bamboo products is characterized by its natural 
antibacterial and antimicrobial properties. It is resistant to dust mites. 
Quilts - Fabric of Bamboo blanket is made of Natural Bamboo and Cot-
ton fiber. The fabric is soft and tender equivalent to silk. Bamboo fiber is 
extremely durable & Thermo Regulating. Pillows - are made of Natural 
Bamboo and Cotton fiber. This fabric is soft and tender, an equivalent 
to silk. 600 g of especially flully, anti-allergic “Exclusive“ siliconized poly-
ester hollow fiber (HCS) balls are used for the filling of the pillow. 
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material

Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU

cotton (Percale), Sheep wool „SUPERWASH“, polyester, 
Cotton fabric quilted with sheep wool „SUPERWASH“, 
polyester fiber balls

Baumwolle (Percale), Schafswolle „SUPERWASH“, Poly-
ester, Baumwollstoff verwebt mit Schafswolle „SUPER-
WASH“ , Polyester-Faser Bälle

various 
ML-8000000
12/144

SUPERWASH SHEEP WOOL quilt / pillow

SUPERWASH SCHAFSWOLLE Decke / Kopfkissen 

Natural Sleep 
Sheep Wool products are self-regulating and responds to body tempe-
rature. In other words, it allows the body to cool down during the sum-
mer and warms up during the winter. Basically, this will ensure a calm 
sleep all year round.
Machine Washable wool at 40o degrees of Celsius and Delivered with 
its Own Zippered Bag for Convenient Storage.
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Material 
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VE / PU
Farbe / colour
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cotton (percale), camel wool, polyester
Baumwolle (PercaleI), Kamelwolle, Polyester,
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

CAMEL quilt / pillow

KAMEL Decke / Kopfkissen

Camel wool quilts benefits:
- The bedding with Camel Wool will create a healthy, natural and safe      
 sleep environment
- The bedding has Natural anti-bacterial properties
- Natural, soft and smooth
- Stronger and lighter than other types of wool
- Maintains optimal body temperature
- Breathable & durable
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material

Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton, polyester fabric quilted with 
polyester, polyester fiber balls “exclusive“
Baumwolle, Polyesterstoff verwebt mit 
Polyester, Polyesterfaser Bälle “exclusive“
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

TERRY COTTON quilt / pillow

FROTTIERBAUMWOLLE Decke / Kopfkissen

Terry pillows are very fluffy, soft, well -air-permeable. A pillowcase from 
natural terry cotton is quilted with 120 g/m² polyester fiber. Quilting 
maintains the structure of a pillow and prevents it from lumping. Espe-
cially fluffy, anti-allergic “Exclusive“ polyester fiber balls are used for the 
filling of the pillow. The filling of polyester balls is more durable than the 
one of polyester fiber.
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cotton, goose down / feather
Baumwolle, Gänsedaunen, -federn
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

GOOSE DOWN / FEATHER quilt / pillow

GÄNSEDAUNEN / FEDERN Decke / Kopfkissen

Hyperclean European down & feathers are carefully washed in the en-
vironmentally friendly, proprietary blend of mild soaps, so all dust, dirt 
and allergens are removed. Moisture control Characteristics such as 
moisture absorption and the good retaining of warmth are inherent to 
these pillows. the microclimate becomes ideal while sleeping and the 
optimal temperature to the body is maintained. Breathable The down 
and feather filling allows the skin to breathe; it is practical and durable.
Certified Responsible handling of natural resources. No down and fe-
athers from living animals. Natural handmade Cotton packaging.
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cotton, goose down / feather
Baumwolle, Gänsedaunen, -federn
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

DOWN / FEATHER 3 CHAMBER pillow

DAUNWN / FEDERN 3 KAMMERN Kopfkissen

Hyperclean We use only such down and feathers, which are carefully 
washed in the environmentally friendly, proprietary blend of mild soaps, 
so all dust, dirt and allergens are removed. Naturally warm Keeps you 
plenty warm during cold nights, because down is nature‘s best insula-
tor. Moisture control Such characteristics as moisture absorption and 
the good retaining of warmth are inherent to these pillows. Sleeping, 
the microclimate becomes ideal, the optimal to the body temperature is 
maintained. Breathable The down and feather filling allows the skin to 
breathe; it is practical and durable.

FILLING SCHEME
3 Chamber Goose down / feather

Duck down / feather
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GLOWING 
SKIN IS 
ALWAYS IN

Resting & Sleeping 
With our ergonomic pi l lows you can 

sleep better than ever. 

Our high-quali t y ergonomic pi l lows 
combines al l the comfor t you need:

 - Universal Comfor t
 - Fi l l ing
 - Breathable
 - Low maintenance
 - hygienic protection
 - Sleep quali t y

ERGONOMIC PILLOWS
Better sleep with
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton fabric quilted with polyester, shredded 
natural latex, polyester fiber balls Comforell
Baumwollstoff verwebt mit Polyester, zer-
pflücktes Naturlatex, Polyesterfaser Kugeln 
Comforell

various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

SHREDDED LATEX pillow

ZERPFLÜCKTES LATEX Kopfkissen

Universal Comfort
Covers for the ergonomic pillow are made of soft cotton fabric quilted 
with polyester fiber. Quilting maintains the structure of a pillow and pre-
vents it from lumping.
Filling 
Mix of shredded latex & “Exclusive“ siliconized polyester hollow fiber 
(HCS) balls makes unique pillow filling that provides exceptional comfort 
and convenience. Pillow perfectly adapts to chosen sleeping position.
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material

Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton fabric quilted with polyester, 
Shredded memory foam
Baumwollstoff verwebt mit Polyes-
ter, zerpflückter Memory-Schaum
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

MEMORY pillow

MEMORY Kopfkissen

Improves sleep quality Viscoelastic material reacts to human tempe-
rature ad adapts automatically to the body shape in consideration of 
the heat (it is rigid, when cold, and becomes softer, when it is warm).
Comfortable Adapts perfectly to your shosen sleeping position. The 
rigidity and height of the pillow are adjustable by adding or removing 
some filling material. Breathable The pillow is breathable due to the air 
spaces between “Memory” pieces. Filling is made of shredded viscoe-
lastic material “Memory”.

FILLING SCHEME
Memory pillow
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material

Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

cotton, memory viscofoam polyester 
balls
Baumwolle, Memory Viscofschaum 
Polyesterkugeln
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

MEMORY & POLYESTER BALLS  pillow

MEMORY & POLYESTER KUGELN Kopfkissen

Improves sleep quality Viscoelastic material reacts to human tempera-
ture ad adapts automatically to the body shape in consideration of the 
heat (it is rigid, when cold, and becomes softer, when it is warm). Com-
fortable Adapts perfectly to your shosen sleeping position. The rigidi-
ty and height of the pillow are adjustable by adding or removing some 
filling material. Breathable The pillow is breathable due to the air spaces 
between “Memory” pieces & „Exlusive“ polyester balls. Filling is made of 
shredded viscoelastic material “Memory” & „Exlusive“ polyester balls.

FILLING SCHEME
Memory & exlusive polyester balls-pillow
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material
Material 

Größe / size 
Artikel / code

VE / PU
Farbe / colour

polyester, PU sticks polyester balls
Polyester, PU Stäbchen Polyester Kugeln
various 
ML-8000000
12/144
 white

PU STICKS pillow

PU STÄBCHEN Kopfkissen

Universal Comfort
These comfortable pillows are made of soft fabric quilted with polyester 
fiber. Quilting maintains the structure of a pillow and prevents it from 
lumping.
The mix of hight loft PU sticks & siliconized polyester hollow fiber (HCS) 
balls makes unique pillow filling. This filling gives the pillow exceptional 
comfort and convenience.  Pillow perfectly adapts to chosen sleeping 
position.
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